
 

The Love That Never Really Dies Chapter 804 
“A pharmacist?” Jonathan, who was in the midst of his tea, lifted his head and gave Sabrina a 
questioning look. 
 
Sabrina moved to take a seat in front of Jonathan. “That’s right. In the past, someone injected the same 
drug into my body. As a result, it drove me insane for months. It was a pharmacist who cured me of my 
madness.” 
 
“Really?” Jonathan asked. The topic had garnered his interest. 
 
“Yes.” Sabrina nodded as she showed him the medical records stored in her phone. The person I need to 
bring up in this conversation is none other than Roxanne. 
 
When she visited the doctor for a blood test earlier this afternoon, the doctor informed her that 
Sebastian’s abnormal behavior was due to the drug coursing through his veins. 
 
The moment Sabrina heard the doctor’s words, Roxanne appeared in her mind. Not only did she save 
me, she even saved Rufus’ life. 
 
Sabrina kept her silence as she observed Jonathan. 
 
At the same time, she felt a sharp gaze boring into her. 
 
Sebastian’s intense stare seemed to relay a warning. Don’t you dare arrange a meeting for me to meet 
random strangers without my permission! If you do, I’ll make sure you regret it. 
 
Sabrina merely ignored her brother’s glare. 
 
“This is quite impressive. Where is this person right now? Bring her here,” Jonathan mused after he 
finished reading Sabrina’s medical reports. 
 
A grin spread across Sabrina’s face. But before she could reply, she was interrupted by Sebastian, who 
rose abruptly to his feet. 
 
“Sabrina, do you have too much time on your hands?” Sebastian’s icy tone startled Sabrina, causing her 
to flinch in fear. 
 
Even Jonathan whirled around to face him. “Sebastian, what are you doing? Your sister is just trying to 
find you a doctor to understand the product in your body. Why are you behaving in such an attitude?” 
 
“Attitude? Do you want the whole world to know that the great Jonathan’s grandson has been 
diagnosed with a drug addiction? Or do you want the pharmaceutical base to gain another test subject? 
If you don’t mind that, why don’t you call her here now?” Sebastian’s eyes darkened as he let out a 
bitter laugh. 
 
For a few moments, Sebastian’s outburst left Jonathan struggling for a coherent response. Why did he 
get so upset over such a small matter? How could the mere topic of a pharmacist evoke such a huge 
reaction from him? 
 



 
But Jonathan was most taken aback by the fact that Sebastian referred to himself as Jonathan’s 
grandson to reject the idea of meeting the pharmacist. 
 
Jonathan decided to remain silent. But deep down, he was pleased that Sebastian had called himself his 
grandson. 
 
“Old Mr. Jadeson…” Sabrina began hesitantly. 
 
“It’s all right; you should go back and rest. We will continue this discussion some other time. Tomorrow, 
I will drop by to visit Grayson and ask for his opinion,” Jonathan replied curtly and ended the 
conversation. 
 
Although Sabrina had mentioned Roxanne, she initially wanted to observe Sebastian’s attitude to see if 
he was willing to accept a new doctor. 
 
After all, Roxanne had a true knack with matters regarding drugs. 
 
Following Jonathan’s instructions, Sabrina returned to her room. After a few moments of hesitation, she 
decided to call Devin. 
 
“Hello?” Although it was late at night, he had yet to fall asleep. 
 
Sabrina was delighted when she heard his voice. “Devin, I thought of someone who can save my 
brother!” 
 
“Who is it?” 
 
“I’m talking about Roxanne. Do you still remember her? After Yancy poisoned me, she managed to save 
me from the poison. She truly is amazing. If the doctors cannot cure the poison in my brother’s blood, I 
think that we should consult her.” The more Sabrina spoke, the more excited she got. It seemed like she 
was under the illusion that Sebastian would be miraculously cured as soon as he visited Roxanne. 
 
Although Roxanne was a capable doctor, wouldn’t her presence stir more trouble for Sebastian and 
Sasha? Devin disagreed with Sabrina’s thoughts. “I don’t think it is a good idea to consult Roxanne. Don’t 
you know that your sister-in-law detests Roxanne? Sasha is currently undergoing treatment in Jetroina 
right now. How do you think she’d feel if we invited her sworn enemy here?” 
 
In hindsight, Sabrina had forgotten about the rivalry between Roxanne and Sasha. Immediately, she fell 
silent. 
 
I was too busy trying to help Sebastian that I forgot about it entirely. 
 
Feeling embarrassed, Sabrina vowed not to bring up Roxanne anymore. 
 
But three days later, Sebastian experienced drug addiction withdrawal symptoms. To everyone’s horror, 
he violently coughed up blood and was rushed to the hospital. Results showed that his lungs began to 
show traces of erosion from the D product. 
 



 
“How could this happen? Didn’t he recover from it already? Why did his condition worsen all of a 
sudden?” Jonathan demanded agitatedly. Stricken with shock and anger, even his lips were pale. 
 
Similarly, Grayson wore a somber look across his face. 
 
Yet, seeing Jonathan’s worried state, he decided to reassure Jonathan to ease his worries. 


